
Let’ｓ have fun together !

July 21st, Sunday
Please gather in front of the city office at 07:50.a.m

30 people, first come, first serve

Registered volunteer members have precedence.

July 12nd, Friday
Please inform us of your name, address and phone 
number when you sign up by e-mail, FAX or phone.   
We would appreciate if you could pay the fee in
advance.

◆Due to a lot of activity, casual outfits and 
comfortable sneakers are advised. High heels and 
sandals are not allowed for the boat tour. Also you 
may get wet on the boat, so you should prepare a 
towel. 
◆We recommend to bring cooler bags, ice packs, 
and flip flops. 

07：50 Meeting at Kitakami City Hall

08：00 We will leave at 8:00a.m. by bus

↓

09：30 Arrive at Yamada fishing harbor

10：00 Boat tour

↓

12：15 Lunch and shopping 

at Yamada tourism center

※We will enjoy steamed shellfish lunch

(oysters, scallops, akazara-scallops, 

mussels)

※If you don’t like shellfishes, please 

bring lunch for you. Also you can buy

breads at bakery in the tourism center.

13：40 Walking around beach and park

↓

14：50 Arrive at Iwate Funakoshi Sta. and 

take a train

15：20 Arrive at Otsuchi Sta. and take a bus

↓

15：30 Visit the Kamaishi Unosumai Memorial         

Stadium

16：30 Depart form Kamaishi

↓

17：30 Arrive at Kitakami City Office

Schedule

The Kitakami International Association is planning to go on
an annual field trip tour on Sunday, July 21st. We will go to
Sanriku Sea Area and enjoy a boat tour that is visiting the
aquaculture area and beautiful beach in the desert island
“Oranda Island”. We have steamed shellfishes for lunch and
enjoy shopping. After that, we are taking the Sanriku
Railway Train and visiting the Kamaishi Unosumai Memorial
Stadium which was build for Rugby World Cup 2019.

￥5,000 （4 years old and older）
◆Boat tour fee, train ticket, seafood lunch (￥1500）
and accident insurance are included.

Date

Fee

Capacity

Deadline

Bring

Sanriku Railway

Steamed shellfishes

Aquaculture area

（Open from Mon. to Sat. 13:00～19:00 /  3rd Wednesday is closed.)

〒024-0051 1-3-1 Odori Kitakami city c/o Kitakami Shogai Gakushu Center

KITAKAMI International Assembly Hall
0197-63-4497 kiah@kitakami.ne.jpTEL / FAX E-MAIL


